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Dear Richard -:>->--· ····:_:::.:::-:::-:::-:::-:::_:::-:>-_. 
Thank you fo~ your interest in the new Model 7~~t~!/rhe bb-1\~\:~~~!Wt~'e Model 
710 is not like a conventional bolt action rifJ~:{ For the la:S·f/100 plus 
years, bolt action rifles have all basically ~li~~h,,,,made the same way; the 
locking lugs on the bo 1 t lock up into the rec~t~~:~}}:whtl e the barre 1 is 
screwed on. The Model 710 is a completely new: way <>'fr:t!iinking. The bolt 
locks directly into the barrel , and the bar~~:~/ is hYfffii:~Jfu~:~:j:fl l y pressed 
into the receiver. Also, there are three loc-king lugs ittste:l!ld of two. This 
gives the rifle except·ional strength and a.:~~~r:.~cy. · 

. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Since the bolt locks into the barrel, the r(:i:(;~~:~~:~::::oP.1# simply guides the 
bolt. The receiver of the Model 710 has a self'.Tul@trn~~jng synthetic 
insert to 9ui de the bolt into the barrel .. Wi.th ... thi&;;miW;;i nsert, and the 
three lock111g lugs, there is a complete1 '•lll!ffij~!infdf'lli1. when pushing the 
bolt forward, there i.s a different fe~ n on the Model 700 or Model 
seven. This is because of the contact.. .... bolt and the synthetic 
insert and is normal. The "feel" is ,.diffe'rent:{:::: \i:X::::J .. ~e quality and 
performance of Remington is sti 11 t.~~fe. ····:·:·::::;:::::;:::::}}::· 

we hope that this information wi 11/iij~·: he .... 1 tQ::.:.you. If you have further 
questions feel free to contact us_.~;:::;:we fe. that :yo11 would be making a good 
purchase with either rifle. They:::~r:~. bo uali:t:i:Y: built firearms . 

. ;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::-.::-:: :·::;·:·· :·::;·::;·:::· 

~u~~~m~~na~~~~;r~h~r~~H~~ences be::::~ ··~·~·~ ~~~f8~~8°!n~: ~~~ 5~o~~l 710. 
I am planing on buying a remi,.~~jij~::H~~~f:l:·.:.and ·1::::::was wondering what would be 
better, a mode 1 700 ADL syn~:~~:ti·t .... :c:frG::j::§!::::J~!9:~e l 710. These guns wi 11 both be 
.270 so please let me now w~n:f:;t;:h one is··::::~:::::~:~tter buy. thank you. 
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